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At the international level , there are two distinct phases in the
preparation of a professional training programme . The first one consists
of the formulation of general principles which , in theory, are applicable
to all countries , whatever their health status and the development of their
health services . In the second one are to be found considered the
various factors which may condition the application of those principles
in different circumstances and the degree to which they will modify the
contemplated programme in a given region with its member countries.

Although this meeting is concerned with the regional aspects of
professional training in the Western Pacific , it was thought worthwhile
to review briefly together the principles and recommendations that
are incorporated in the reports of various MO Expert Committees or
those which we find in the technical discussions of the Fourth World
Health Assembly which dealt precisely with the subject of our interest,

By necessity, all the problems that concern us are centred in the
institutions of professional education and in the various categories of
personnel which they educate and train. Let us first recall a few principles
applicable to institutions; then we will consider some aspects pertaining to
personnel; and we will conclude with cements on fellowships.

INSTITUTIONS

To develop local training is the main guiding principle of WHO in
its educational programme everywhere. With regard to institutions, the
provision of buildings is a responsibility of Governments and not of 0WO. In
exceptional cases , funds for capital expenditures have been obtained from
other sources ,. such as Foundations, but each individual case is studied on its
merit and certainly no general principle can be laid down about this point.

Nevertheless , if the number of needed doctors , or nurses , or any other
personnel , is greater than the training facilities in any country, then
consideration should be given to providing additional training facilities,
rather than to overloading the existing ones. In this respect , the difficuj
is always to find proper facilities for the practical experience of the
students. To give a lecture to 100 students instead of 10 is not much of a
problem, but to send 5 or 10 successive groups of students into hospital wards,
clinics br.dispensaries , or to official and voluntary health organisations, may
present considerable difficulties . When such facilities do not exist, it
may be that the training of students just cannot take place and there can

be no school..
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'When no local facilities exist, for example for the initial
specialist training of public health workers, one should explore the
facilities in nearby areas Idth a comparable situation, at least when
a common language is in use. Since many countries are not in a
position to provide national,training resources , the establishment of
regional training centres may be the only and the next best solution.

However, marry requests are-made for_ some expansion of the
programme in existing institutions, • In certain cases, the intention
is to extend their teaching accommodation to students from areas
outside their own limits. In others, some equipment is needed, which
WHO may provide, if there is somebody able to use-it, or if someone
is to be trained for such use. Or it'may be that a new course is
contemplatedfor the improvement of a programme; this may require
imported teachers and/or the training of local people . Whenever some
new bathing is to take place,'it might be wise to obtain from the new
lecturer a numbered list of his class periods with a synopsis of the
subject matter to be taught in each one$ This list then can be
distributed to the other teachers so that desirable co-ordination may
be effected between the new course and the neighbouring areas of
teaching.

PERSONNEL

Passing now to the'problem of personnel to be trained, we shall
surely agree that the.. best way,to.improve the quality of a Service is
to increase the competence of those - who render it; and this is said
without.rdrrtmising for individuals the - value of character, which
imposes the obligation. of a. careful selection: of. candidates for
particular jobs.

The'needs of personnel are to be-determined for each individual
country; 'there are no figures that can be arrived 'at on a regional
scale, specially when dealing with an area as vast and as complex as
the *stern Pacific, where the categories of personnel vary to a
considerable extent from country to country.

However, before any number of personnel can be trained, they
must perecruited; this is a problem the world over. This Committee
cannot do much about it, although it is a difficulty closely related to
that of training.. We are inclined to think that' it is only a matter
of rendering our jobs more attractive financially, but that is not all.
Several other professions experience the same difficulty and yet, by
means of clever and appropriate publicity among prospective candidates,
are able to recruit enough personnel .to maintain adequate staff,

Supposing that the necessary personnel have been or can be
obtained, the next step naturally is to educate and train them. Let
us now mention a few points to keep in mind with regard to the training
of various categories of health workers.

a)' _Medical Undergraduate Instruction

Broad objectives rather than detailed consideration of curricula

have so-.far been. considered in the studies of. the WHO expert committees

and the technical discussions of the Fourth Assembly. The clinical.

trainingrof the student'has received special attention and the experts
expressed; the views that (1) it shouldprepare.the physician^to deal
with the entire family and community situation, rather than with merely

a Sick individual; (a) that it should include adequate instruction in

normal.; psychological development and in the origin and. nature of common.

psychological disorders; (3) that it should be organised in such away
that the student gets an insight'into social health problems' and
develops,a comprehensive programme of'health protection for all persons

and faiidlies under his -care.

The medical committee/
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The medical committee, in particular, recognised that the
curriculum is overcrowded with new subjects, brought about by the p rogress
of science and hoped that old subjects will be abridged when they are no
longer in harmoxr with the modern pattern of practice, cr when they
occupy a disproportionate amount'of time of the student. This view
should not be taken as an attempt to lower the standard of medical
training; on the contrary, the group that participated in the technical
discussions were very emphatic in declaring that 'one fully qualified
doctor is better than twelve or more poorly trained doctors of a
lower standard",

One wonders if the validity of such a broad statement should not
be questioned# There is no doubt that for a given case, let us say a
severe 'case of illness or one that involves a difficult diagnosis., the
physician in attendance cannot be too goody! But if'we take into account
the multitudes of people who now have no medical services of any kind,,
perhaps it would be acceptable, as a start, to organise for them medical
services of reasonable quality, the standard of which to be raised as soon
as circumstances permit. It would probably be the surest way to save the
largest number of lives from common ailments.

b) Nursing Education

Basic nursing education has been the subject of careful studies
and is now undergoing interesting experiments in several countries. that
have well developed services . In the case of nurses also, practical
experience is receiving the most attention. It has been stated, fc*'
instance, that half the'studentst time, at the most, should be devoted to
caring for hospitalised patients and divided between the four fields of
medicine, surgery, obstetrics and paediatrics, Some schools provide also
experience in communicable diseases, including tuberculosis and in mental
nursing.

.As stated by the Education Committee of the. International CounaLl
of Nurses: "The general trend now is toward a concept of nursing service
which includes health conservation as well as bedside nursing; health
education as well as ministration to the sick; the nursing care of the
whole patients mind as well as body;; the care of patientstenvironment,
social as well as physical; and'health service to communities as well.
as to families and individuals".

c) Post-Graduate Training in Public Health

What has been said of recruitment in general 4pplies particularly
to health officers and public health nurses , for it constitutes a very v
acute problem for these categories of personnel and calls for an urgent
solution.

In the course of the . technical discussions in Geneva , .it was
recognised that, in mangy- countries , a complete separation of clinical
and preventive duties is not possible and. may not even be desirable,
specially at the community level , inasmuch as the opportunity to
initiate a programme of prevention may arise through the relationships
created by the provision of medical care.

Moreover,-the outlook of public health workers of every kind-needs
to be broadened. The field of public health is not to be consideted as'the
prerogative of health officers alone and above all, in countries with few
£aeilities for specialised training, much can be gained by the intelligent
use of partially trained personnel. .As long. as' there is at the top a
specialist 'in,preventive medicine to plan and 'a Lnister, the preventive
component of health service , what needs'to be developed more than ar;ythirng
else , is the spirit of teamwork ; this paint cannot be over-estimated.

As to the training/



As to the training of public health nurses , the committee
accepted as a general principle, the view that.. it should be closely

coordinated with the public healthtraining of medical post-graduate,
students. It is evident that those who are to work.together,should
train.together; besides, it:is of no small importance that each should

understand the scope and limitations of the - ,other's work and in this
way, can. develop a strong sense of teamwork.- This principle is now
being put into practice in several schools and, it must be:added, with
unqualified success.

The public health team, however, would be far from complete if it
were made onlyof.public health doctors and nurses ; it should include
in addition several . other categories of coworkers , such as .sanitary
engineers, industrial hygienists,: public health dentists , public health
veterinarians, statisticians , health educators ,.nutritionists, to name

only some of those whose acceptance is-now gensral in countries
privileged with the best services.

It is now the belief that an adequate . background in public health
should be incorporated into the basic . traiining for each of. these
professions and that those students who are contemplating employment in
organised public health programmes , should have special advanced

training , not only in the community applications of their specialties,
but also in the broad phases of public health , including administration,
epidemiology (with its prerequisites of . bacteriology and biometrics),

sanitation and the principles and methods of public healtheducation;
such courses , to be taken in common by the students from the various
professions,: .

Only through . this broad training can such workers understand the
essential part that their . respective specialties-oan play in the entire

community program s e, Asa consequence, it is now felt that isolated
courses of training in these various branches for persons without prior
public health training should be discouraged.

d) Training of Sub-Professional Auxiliary Personnel

Many countries ., however, are not in a position . to embark on a
professional training programme. according to the high standards just
referred to, and it is imperative that, in such . conditions,uso be made
of semi,-trained workers . Some of these perform the general functions of
doctors or midwives or are :.engaged in very specific activities in the
control of some contagious or parasitic --disease ; others act as'
assistants . to nurses , c4entists or sanitary engineers . - And there are many
more.

Tt:'is now agreed that training should be provided for these sub-
professional workers , even if it is considered only as a stepping stone
toward the development of more adequately trained, personnel . ' The 'view
has been .eicpressed, however, that such persons should , as far as possible,
remain inpublic employment , - so that their 'work can be controlled in
such a way as not to conflict with that of. practicing physicians. A
much more valid reason-is that when properly supervised, they , can make
an invaluable contribution to public health.

For instance , they are in the-front - 73.ne to bring the benefits of
health education to the people . they ;are.:serving , specially; if they have
been-.recruited from the local - population ,and have a full k ow1edge of their
language and customs. In alimited but practical way, they can demonstrate
to great numbers of people certain elements of preventive -medicine and

personal hygiene.
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Up to date not only are there 'no international standards or
regulations for their training, but there is 'no uniform pattern that
could possibly be standardised, for the simple reason that categories of
auxiliaries and their functions vary from one country to another.
Therefore, for the time being, it is desirable that each government,
set up qualifications for`each category of workers it employs regarding
admission requirements, training,- examinations'and certificate.

FELLOWSHIPS

One aspect of education and training which is of great importance
to this region, as well as to all others, is that of fellowships.
This is in line with the great demand of personnel present everywhere, even
in countries'that enjoy the most developed medical and public health
services. In a sense, WHO'does not offer fellowships; it grants
fellowships upon legitimate requests from Governments Usually,
fellowships are meant for advanced studies to train members of the local
staff, in order to aid the execution of a specific project in a country;
thus they are administered in conjunction with the various programmes of
the Organisation. Under special circumstances however, independent
fellowships- could be granted by'the Organisation upon request by member
governments.

Therefore, national authorities should first select the problems
for which the most permanent benefits can be- expected' 'from tell-trained
personnel and then think of selecting the candidates. This'solection
should be made by a properly designated national committee, with broad
representation of the various groups interested, Preference naturally
should be given to applicants who have completed the opportunities for
local stucyr, so that fellowships will supplement, but not supplant local
educational facilities.

Whenever feasible, candidates should be trained in their ' countries,
with their local problems as a background . This is a distinct advantage
of the training given by international specialists to local colleagues who.
would carry on after the departure of the international personnel. If
local training is not possible , then the facilities of the region should be
used, because of their more similar social, economic and health situations,
In nearby areas , the trainees will find conditions more comparable to those
of their country, as to problems and resources and probab ly also as to
language . Fellowships for study outside the region tend to be limited to
senior personnel , that is, experienced persons to be appointed to posts of
high responsibility, in which they will have to develop and administer
programmes and also to direct and educate subaltern employees.

In ooneidering the qualifications of a candidate, his personality, ability
and past experience should be regarded as being lire important than the
formal status of the school in which he has received his basic training.
While marW fellowships have been granted for individual training; the trend
is to train teams of health workers . As we know, most specific problems
require the concerted action of a team of technicians (as in the control of
malaria for example). • i,1so, a single specialist would experience difficulty
in promoting new ideas . Furthermore, group training is considered to be more
efficient and more economical. For all these reasons , group rather than
individual training is now preferred.

CONCLUSION

The preceding remarks were voluntarily liud ted to the recall of
principles that would servo as guides in the technical discussions which will
now take place. There would be, of course, a lot more to say about them and
also.about other features of an education and training programme, such as the
use of international personnel, lecturers or consultants , the exchange of
scientific information , the provision of medical literature, of teaching
supplies and equipment , and so on.
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Many are the ways in which WHO may assist . countries.. under its
regular programme , under that of Technical Assistance for Economic
Development , or in collaboration with other . speciali.sed agencies.

Experience in this and other regions has shown that useful results
have come from activities such as:- ],. Courses , seminars , study tours
or visiting teams ; 2. Co-operative activities between neighbouring
countries ; 3, and projects that bring together the staff of teaching
institutions with the staff of public health services . Assistance might
be rendered to encourage the development within each country of at least
one adequate medical and public health library,

Professional training, not only in itself, is a vast subject, but
it permeates the whole health . programme , since no service or project can
be initiated that does not carry educational implications . Because time
does not permit any further developments, let it suffice to add that
0a national programme of training should embrace a proper balance between
local institutions and facilities, fellowship for foreign study,
utilisation of visiting experts and, participation in national or
international seminars . Long-range improvement of education and trai.,ning
depends upon careful planrdng and co-ordination of all these methods".

Before discussing professional training in the Region, an intermediate
stop would now consist in tilting stock of the many factors which, in a

given region, rather in any rcgi.on, may influence the application of the
principles and recommendations that we have just reviewed. This had been
done for you, at least to attempt has been.. made and has resulted in the

outline that was sent to your Governments several weeks ago and is now in
your hands. It *is hcped that this outline will serve as a useful guide
in the local application of principles that were formulated on the world
scale.

With this background information, we can now proceed to discuss
professional training in our Region, keeping in mind the necessity of
adjusting plans to local conditions and of adhering to the recommendations
of the various World Health Organisation Expert Committees.

Whatever may resuJ_b from our deliberations, our efforts should be
directed to our common b^ective - 'Ito promote improved standards of
teaching and training in the health, medical and related profess'L ons".
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